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Foreword

1

With the 2005 Communication “Winning the Battle against Global Climate 
Change”, the European Commission (EC) showed that it is strongly 
committed to addressing the problem of climate change. Ever since, the 
Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) has provided scientific and 
technical data to stakeholders, particularly the Directorate-General for the 
Environment, for an increasing number of policy initiatives. These 
initiatives aim at action within the European Union and throughout the 
World. They have so far resulted in, for example, the European Union’s 
unilateral decision to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 20% (of its 
1990 levels) by 2020. This target will be increased to 30% if international
agreement  on emissions reductions can be reached at the 15th

Conference of the Parties under the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (COP15) in Copenhagen. 

The present and third edition of “Research at the JRC in Support of EU 
Climate Change Policy Making” shows the concrete research activities 
and results that contributed to EC policy initiatives in preparation for the 
COP15. They include the Commission’s Communications “Towards a 
comprehensive climate change agreement in Copenhagen” and “Stepping 
up international climate finance: A European blueprint for the Copenhagen 
deal”, the White Paper “Adapting to climate change: towards a European 
framework for action” and the EU Greenhouse Gas Monitoring System.

This booklet also presents activities, coordinated within the JRC’s Climate 
Change Priority Area, that will contribute to a sound foundation of 
scientific information for future policy actions.

We consider the collaboration between our Directorate-Generals to be of 
great importance in winning the battle against climate change, in a 
manner which is science based, environmentally and economically 
effective, and  acceptable for citizens in Europe and the throughout the 
world.

Roland Schenkel
Director General
Directorate-General JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE

Karl Falkenberg
Director General
Directorate-General ENVIRONMENT



The JRC Climate Change Research Strategy aims to determine the costs 
and benefits of mitigation and adaptation polices in both monetary and 
non-monetary terms. 

Benefits are assessed not only in terms of reducing climate change risks, 
but also in terms of enhancing energy security, reducing air pollution, 
protecting against climate variability.

Within this context, the  JRC performs studies in the following five areas:

Mitigation: Quantitative assessment of the benefits, co-benefits and 
costs of various options for the reduction of climate change hazards by 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and enhancing their sinks.

Adaptation: Quantitative assessment of the exposure and 
vulnerability of various forms of capital (e.g. infrastructure, human life, 
biodiversity) to climate change hazards, and assessment of the benefits, 
co-benefits and costs of reducing exposure and vulnerability.

Scenario Modelling: Ex-ante evaluation of the environmental and 
economic effectiveness of mitigation and adaptation strategies.

Monitoring and Verification: Development and promotion of 
methodologies for monitoring climate change, its drivers and effects, as 
well as monitoring the effectiveness of policies and verifying reported 
data and claims.

Civil Society Perspectives: Awareness building and assessment of  
the social acceptance of climate change risks and climate change policies 
through the involvement of civil society.

The JRC Climate Change Research Strategy explores climate change
questions from a European and global perspective, in support of 
European Commission services, EU Member States and International
Organisations.

This report organises the various JRC activities according to the five 
abovementioned areas.

JRC’s Research Strategy
In support of EU climate change policy making
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To address the climate change problem, both mitigation (by reducing
greenhouse gas emissions) and adaptation (by reducing exposure and 
vulnerability to climate change impacts) are needed. The JRC assesses the 
options and costs of such policies, as well as their benefits and co-benefits.

CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY    =   MITIGATION      +     ADAPTATION
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Modelling Energy Futures
Greenhouse gas emission pathways for meeting the EU 2ºC target

The European Union has agreed to limit the average global temperature 
increase to less than 2°C compared to pre-industrial levels. Several EC 
Communications have analysed possible climate policies that could help 
attain this temperature target. In 2009 the EC adopted a Communication 
entitled “Towards a comprehensive climate change agreement in 
Copenhagen”.

In support of this Communication, the JRC used the POLES world energy 
sector model and the multi-sector general equilibrium GEM-E3 model to 
assess the technological and economic effects of various scenarios 
designed to meet the 2°C target. The two models are complementary as 
they focus on different relevant aspects. The POLES model provides a in-
depth analysis of the technologies of the energy sector on a global scale 
(see Figures), and computes the direct cost of reducing emissions in the 
energy sector. The GEM-E3 model has a multi-sector perspective that 
addresses overall economic consequences, assessing the direct and 
indirect effects of the planned mitigation policies.

One of the main purposes of the Communication has been to study the 
consequences of alternative targets being adopted by different countries. 
This is a key issue in the forthcoming negotiations for the post-2012 
period, because the distribution of mitigation costs across countries asks 
not only for efficiency but also for equity. In the JRC study, criteria have 
been taken into account to prescribe alternative burden-sharing 
methodologies, and to address relative impacts in terms of welfare 
change, technology and macroeconomic variables. 

Key Publications:

P. Russ, J.C. Ciscar, B. Saveyn. A. Soria, L. Szabó, T. Van Ierland, D. Van 
Regemorter, R. Virdis: Economic Assessment of Post-2012 Global Climate 
Policies. Global Climate Policies EUR 23768 EN, 2009

P. Russ, T. Van Ierland: Insights on different participation schemes to meet 
climate goals. Energy Economics (accepted for publication), 2009

For more info:
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peter.russ@jrc.ec.europa.eu
antonio.soria@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Economics of Climate Change, Energy and Transport Unit 

Institute for Prospective Technological Studies



Source: POLES (JRC, IPTS), G4M (IIASA), Image (PBL)
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Global greenhouse gas emissions, from 1990- 2050, plotted in a baseline 
scenario (left) and a scenario in which global mean temperature increase is 
limited to less than 2°C compared to pre-industrial levels (right).

CO2 emissions from 2005 to 2030 in the Energy & Industry sector in Developing 
and Developed Countries. The role of technologies in reaching the EU 2°C
target are illustrated.
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Analysing the Emissions Trading System
Impact on energy intensive sectors

The European Emissions Trading System (ETS) is a cornerstone of the 
European climate policy. By seeking the cheapest abatement 
opportunities, emissions trading guarantees the economic optimality of 
the fulfilment of any abatement target. During its first years of existence, 
however, the ETS has been restricted to energy-intensive industrial 
sectors. It is crucial to understand the impact of the implementation of the 
regulation in these sectors in order to improve the scheme as well as to 
expand it to cover more sectors.
The JRC is developing and applying a series of sector-based, technology-
rich market models to address the response of all sectors at international 
level to different EU-domestic and international carbon policies and the 
corresponding value of carbon. Focus is put on the changes in the 
technological portfolio fostered by carbon emissions restrictions, by the 
re-shaping of international trade for energy-intensive products (including 
the issue of carbon leakage) and the indirect effects on demand (see 
Figure).
These JRC models are used simultaneously to deliver specific support to 
the sector concerned (e.g., in the case of the Iron&Steel Industry, to 
support the “Ultra-Low Carbon Iron and Steel Production Routes –
ULCOS” study) and to compare abatement cost curves from these 
sectors in a common accounting framework (POLES-GEM-E3).

6

Key Publication:

L. Szabó, A. Soria, J. Forsström, J.T. Keränen, E. Hytönen: A World Model of the 
Pulp and Paper Industry: Demand, Energy Consumption and Emission
Scenarios to 2030 In: Environmental Science and Policy, Volume 12, Issue 3, 
pp. 257-269, 2009

For more info:
laszlo.szabo@ec.europa.eu
antonio.soria@ec.europa.eu

Economics of Climate Change, Energy and Transport Unit

Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
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Modelling Energy Futures
CO2 emissions from the electricity system in Europe

Driven by the continuous increase in demand for electricity and the 
anticipated retirement of a large number of old power plants in the near 
future, a large electricity generation capacity will need to be constructed in 
Europe in the next 20 years to meet the needs for electricity.

Despite the significant effort being made to increase the share of 
renewable energy technologies, energy forecasts predict that most new 
capacity will come from fossil fuel (coal and gas fired) power plants. This 
will potentially have a large impact on the European efforts to reduce CO2
emission levels, as well as on other European challenges such as the 
maintenance of the security of energy supply and the improvement of 
economic competitiveness. Therefore, the technology and fossil fuel mix 
for the future electricity sector will have to be consistent with the goals of 
the EU energy and climate change policy.

The JRC has assessed the role of fossil fuel electricity generation 
technologies up to 2030. This assessment is based upon a number of 
alternative scenarios for the evolution of the world coal and European gas 
prices, the value of CO2 emissions allowances, the penetration of 
renewable and nuclear power generating technologies, and the 
technological maturity of carbon capture and storage (CCS) technologies.

Key to the reduction of CO2 emissions in the sector is the development 
and large scale deployment of CCS technologies, a sufficiently high price 
of CO2 emissions allowances to encourage the use of low carbon 
technologies, as well as the price of coal and natural gas.

Key Publication:

E. Tzimas, A. Georgakaki, S.D.Peteves, Future Fossil Fuel Electricity Generation 
in Europe: Options and Consequences, JRC Reference Report EUR 23080 EN,
2009

For more info:
evangelos.tzimas@jrc. ec.europa.eu

Energy System Evaluation Unit

Institute for Energy
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Construction of new fossil fuel electricity generation capacity for a most optimistic 
(left) and most pessimistic (right) combination of fuel and CO2 emissions 
allowance prices (assuming that carbon capture technology is fully developed 
and can be deployed commercially during the period 2015-2020). 

PC (Pulverised Coal), IGCC (Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle), NGCC 
(Natural Gas Combined Cycle respectively), GT (Gas Turbine) and CCS (Carbon 
Capture and Storage).
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What role for LULUCF after Kyoto?

Terrestrial ecosystems have always played a prominent role in writing the 
“climate story”. This role has been recognized by the Kyoto Protocol, 
which allows industrialized countries to meet their emissions reduction 
commitments by including CO2 removals from the Land Use, Land Use 
Change and Forestry (LULUCF) sector. However, due to the extreme
complexity and uncertainty of emissions and removals from the LULUCF 
sector, its inclusion in the Kyoto Protocol has been one of the most 
contentious and difficult issues in the past climate change negotiations. 

With negotiations for a global post-2012 climate treaty entering the final 
phase, discussion on how to change the current accounting rules for 
LULUCF (i.e. how to include the carbon removals by LULUCF in the total
national emissions) is intensifying. 

In response to a request from the EU LULUCF negotiators, the JRC
started to develop a user-friendly tool (JRC LULUCF tool) in 2008 which 
helps assess the effect of different accounting methods in real time during 
negotiations. While widely appreciated by negotiators, it soon became 
evident that this tool needed to be complemented by some information on 
the expected contribution of LULUCF in the next commitment period. 
Specifically, LULUCF projections are needed both at the international level 
and in the EU context. 

The JRC is therefore coordinating a platform designed to improve the 
quality, consistency and consensus on LULUCF projections involving DG 
ENV, the EU modelling community and Member States. The data collected 
in this process will be included in the JRC LULUCF tool and will represent 
the main quantitative information which will enable DG ENV and EU 
negotiators to assess the role of LULUCF in the next commitment period.

Key Publication:

Submission on data made by the EU during the 2009 Bonn negotiations

(http://unfccc.int/files/meetings/ad_hoc_working_groups/kp/application/pdf/lulucf_
awg_kp_5_european_community.pdf)

For more info:
giacomo.grassi@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability



The figure above shows the importance of projections for CO2 removals from 
forests: in the absence of any new data, a linear extrapolation of the current 
trend (i.e. increasing removals) would be assumed. By contrast, preliminary 
results from an EU-wide modelling effort coordinated by the JRC suggest an 
overall reduction of the carbon sink. If confirmed, this reduction - equivalent to 
about 2% of the total EU-27 GHG emissions - should be considered when 
evaluating the different accounting options for LULUCF CO2 emissions, and 
when negotiating the emissions reduction commitment.
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Climate Change and Air Quality
Co-benefits of climate policies for air quality

Climate change and conventional air pollution are linked primarily because 
both result from burning fossil fuels.  Climate polices that aim to reduce 
the use of fossil fuels will have the additional benefit of improving air 
quality and hence human health. However, air pollution polices will also 
have an effect on climate, because conventional air pollutants such as 
ozone and particulate matter interact with radiation and clouds, and hence 
with the climate system.

The JRC, in collaboration with major research groups in Europe and  
worldwide,  performs systematic research to quantify the short-term and 
long-term effects of separated and combined climate and air pollution
emissions mitigation strategies. It utilizes the state-of-the-art global 
atmospheric transport model TM5 and the general circulation model 
ECHAM5, along with scenarios for air pollutant and greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions prepared by POLES (see p. 6) and EDGAR (see p. 40) 
The “equilibrium simulations” evaluate the long-term climate response to 
sustained levels of emissions. 

As a contribution to the Commission Communication “Towards a 
comprehensive climate change agreement in Copenhagen”, the JRC 
calculated the  effects of climate polices and related air pollutant 
reductions on human health throughout the world (see Figures). 

The JRC is also looking into the effect of air pollution policies on the 
climate, in particular the effects of emissions control in specific sectors. A 
non-selective reduction of all air pollutants could lead to increased 
warming. Reductions in the domestic and transport sector appear to have 
the best effects for climate and air quality (see key publication).

Key Publication: 

Silvia Kloster, Frank Dentener, Johann Feichter, Frank Raes, Ulrike Lohmann, 
Erich Roeckner and Irene Fisher-Bruns, A GCM study of future climate response
to aerosol pollution reductions, Climate Dynamics, DOI 10.1007/s00382-009-
0573-0, 2009

For more info:
frank.dentener@jrc.ec.europa.eu

john.van-aardenne@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Climate Change Unit 

Institute for Environment and Sustainability
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Air Pollution Policy: i.e., end-
of-pipe technologies only. EU 
air pollution standards 
gradually implemented 
throughout the world by 2030.

Business as Usual: 
implementation of adopted 
legislation worldwide.

Change in the concentration of Particulate Matter (PM10), between 2000 and 
2030, as a result of various policies.

Climate Policy: i.e., structural 
and behavioural changes 
aiming at a 25% reduction of 
GHG emissions by 2050.
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The European energy policy is strongly driven by the twin objectives of 
sustainability and security of energy supply. Implementation of renewable 
energy systems and improved energy efficiency are key means of 
satisfying these objectives.

The JRC monitors progress in the implementation of wind energy, bio-
electricity, concentrated solar thermal electricity, photovoltaic systems and 
energy efficiency in the EU Member States. It compares this with targets 
set in a range of EU directives (see Figure). Methods are developed to 
measure energy savings associated with specific policies and programmes 
and to assess the action plans on energy efficiency of Member States. 
Aspects of this work include reaching agreement with industry on ways to 
reduce electricity demand by accelerating the introduction of new 
technologies such as efficient lighting, and analysis of new policy 
instruments, such as tradable energy efficiency certificates (white 
certificates), demand response, and energy service companies (ESCOs) .

The JRC also works on specific renewable energy technological areas 
where research and harmonization is required. In a rapidly expanding 
commercial environment, the photovoltaics industry relies on the JRC's
European Solar Test Installation (ESTI) to assure fair and transparent 
markets. Its web-based PV-GIS application provides estimates of the solar 
resource and  electricity generation costs from photovoltaic systems at a 
1x1 km2 resolution (http://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvgis/) (see Figure).

Renewable Energies/Energy Efficiency
Potential and growth in Europe

Key Publications:

Latest Development of Energy Service Companies across Europe: - A European 
ESCO Update,  EUR 22927 EN, 2007

Electricity Consumption and Efficiency Trends in the Enlarged European Union -
Status report, EUR 22753 EN, 2006

For more info:
heinz.ossenbrink@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Renewable Energy Unit

Institute for Energy
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Progress in major renewable electricity technologies, as compared to EU 
targets for 2010. The graph includes EU electricity consumption and effect of 
end-use efficiency measures (Units: TWh/yr).

Cost of photovoltaic (PV) electricity in Europe assuming a PV system with 
optimally-tilted modules, performance ratio 0.75, system price € 4,000/kWp, 
payback time 20 years, interest rate 5% p.a., and annual maintenance cost 
equal to 1% of the system cost. 
© European Communities, 2007
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Managing CO2 from Fossil Fuels
Innovative power generation technologies

Energy outlooks confirm that fossil fuels will continue to be the backbone 
of the European power generation system for the foreseeable future. 
Hence, the development and deployment of innovative fossil fuel energy 
conversion technologies with a minimal carbon footprint are essential 
elements of a strategy to combat global climate change. The 
commercialisation of these technologies will depend, however, on their 
ability to operate economically in a power system with increasing shares 
of intermittent renewable energy sources, such as wind and solar. 

The generation of electricity from coal via gasification with the 
simultaneous pre-combustion capture of carbon dioxide and the co-
production of other useful products such as hydrogen or liquid fuels is one 
such technological option as it offers a simple route of capturing carbon 
dioxide for geological storage.

The JRC has assessed the technology and economics of such power-
plant concepts and has demonstrated that they can be cost competitive, 
even when renewables have a significant share in electricity generation. 
They are able to vary the output of hydrogen or liquid fuels and of 
electricity within short times in response to the demand of these energy 
carriers. The JRC has evaluated different gasification, syngas treatment 
and carbon capture technologies using advanced process flow modelling 
techniques. Further to this it has identified the most promising
technologies that can maximise process efficiency, carbon capture rate, 
output flexibility and reliability of the plant whilst minimising costs. An 
example of a design concept developed by the JRC is shown in the
Figure. The JRC has also identified areas which require further research 
and development, such as hydrogen-fuelled gas turbines, hydrogen and 
CO2 purification, plant integration etc.

Key Publication:

E. Tzimas, C-C. Cormos, F. Starr and C. Garcia-Cortes, Major issues in the 
design of carbon capture IGCC-based plants with hydrogen co-production, 
Energy Procedia, 1, 591-598, 2009

For more info:
evangelos.tzimas@jrc.ec.europa.eu
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Conceptual design, developed by the JRC, of a gasification plant that 
converts coal into electricity and hydrogen with the simultaneous capture of 
carbon dioxide (CO2). Coal and oxygen produced in an air separation unit 
(ASU) enter a gasifier and react at high temperature to produce a mixture of 
hydrogen, carbon monoxide (CO) and other gases. This gas mixture is sent 
to a shift converter where CO reacts with steam to produce CO2 and more 
hydrogen. The CO2 is then selectively removed in an acid gas removal unit 
(AGR), compressed and sent to storage. The resulting hydrogen-rich and 
CO2-free gas is combusted in a gas turbine. The exhaust gases raise steam 
in a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), which is fed into a steam 
turbine generating electricity but no CO2 emissions, while a stream of very 
high purity hydrogen is obtained by further purification via pressure swing 
absorption (PSA) and exported via pipelines to hydrogen consumers.

17
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Managing CO2 from Fossil Fuels
CO2 storage through Enhanced Oil Recovery

Enhanced oil recovery using carbon dioxide (CO2-EOR) is a technological 
option that can simultaneously store carbon dioxide (CO2) in partially-
depleted oil reservoirs and increase oil production beyond what is 
achievable by conventional recovery methods. Hence, this approach can 
both reduce CO2 emissions and improve the security of energy supply. So 
far, the lack of CO2 supply to oil recovery projects at a competitive cost 
and the high operating and capital expenses, especially for offshore 
projects, have hindered the implementation of such projects in Europe. 
However, the urgent need to curb CO2 emissions, and the political and 
financial support for the implementation of carbon capture and storage 
demonstration projects, may now justify investment in CO2-EOR. The 
evolution of this political landscape coincides with the end of operation of 
many oilfields in the North Sea. Thus, a decision needs to be taken soon 
to either decommission these oilfields or to keep them operating through 
investment in enhanced oil recovery methods.

The JRC has estimated the potential for CO2 storage and additional oil 
production in oil recovery projects of the North Sea (see Figure), as well 
as the associated costs. The analysis has shown that while CO2-EOR 
could considerably increase European oil production, the maximum 
potential for CO2 storage in the oilfields of the North Sea may not prove 
significant when standard practices are applied. If, however, the price of 
CO2 emission allowances becomes high, CO2-EOR operations could be 
designed to maximize the retention of CO2 underground.

Key Publication:

E. Tzimas, A. Georgakaki, C. Garcia Cortes and S.D. Peteves. Opportunities and 
challenges for enhanced oil recovery using carbon dioxide in The North Sea. 
Proceedings of the 7th Greenhouse Gas Technologies Conference, Trondheim, 
2007

For more info:
evangelos.tzimas@ec.europa.eu

Energy System Evaluation Unit

Institute for Energy



High price scenario  

Low price scenario 

Potential cumulative CO2 emissions avoided by Enhanced Oil Recovery 
projects in the North Sea.
Letters identify individual oil recovery projects: the height of the 
corresponding box indicates the profitability of the project in terms of its 
return rate before taxes, the width of the box indicates the annual amount 
of CO2 stored (i.e. emissions avoided) by the project.
The high price scenario refers to $ 35/bbl for oil and € 25/t for CO2
emissions allowances. The low price scenario refers to $ 25/bbl and €
15/t respectively.
The analysis shows that at a 10% return rate the amount of CO2 avoided 
ranges between 4 and 57 Mtonne per annum depending on the price 
scenario. As a reference: The CO2 emissions from the UK power 
generation sector in 2003 were about 155 Mtonne.

.
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The EU Directive on the “Promotion of the Use of Energy from Renewable 
Sources” sets several ambitious targets, including a 10% share of 
renewable energy, specifically in the transport sector. It also sets 
sustainability criteria for Biofuels and Bioliquids, with a threshold of 35% 
savings of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, excluding land-use 
categories, such as primary forests, highly bio-diverse grasslands, 
wetlands and peatlands.

In 2009, in order to provide the required integrated analysis of the 
sustainability of production and use of biofuels, the JRC established a 
multi-annual Thematic Programme. 

Questions of land use and indirect land use changes (ILUC) associated 
with biofuel production and related GHG emissions have a high priority. 
Land use changes are modelled making use of existing agro-economic 
models (see Figure). In combination with other data, such as soil and land 
use, the results of this modelling activity will provide relevant input to 
identifying regions where the expansion of biofuels production is 
appropriate and where it is not. The new allocated agricultural land 
distribution overlaid with soil characteristics and soil organic carbon 
contents (see Figure), and with estimates of marginal N2O (due to yield 
intensification) may then be converted into estimates of extra land use 
change related GHG emissions.

Key Publications:

A. Burrell et al., Biofuel modelling (AGLINK, ESIM, CAPRI), IPTS-AGRILIFE unit, 
JRC- EUR report forthcoming.

R. Edwards et al., Biofuels in the European context: facts and uncertainties, 
downloadable from IE web-site:

http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/jrc/downloads/jrc_biofuels_report.pdf

J. F. Dallemand et al., Biofuels for transport, the challenge of correctly assessing 
their environmental impact, Special Issue, Pollution Atmospherique et 
changement climatique, ISSSN 0032-3632, APPA/ADEME/MEDAD, 2009

JRC Biofuels Thematic Programme

For more info:
luisa.marelli@jrc.ec.europa.ec

Renewable Energies Unit

Institute for Energy
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Percentage changes in land use for cereals and oilseeds for the year 2020. The 
preliminary results, calculated with the CAPRI model, compare the 
implementation of the biofuel mandate in the EU with a reference scenario 
without any biofuel policy. 
Under the biofuel mandate scenario, the area used for cereal production will 
increase in Spain, France, Italy and Greece (+2% to +5%) and decrease in 
most German regions, Bulgaria and Romania (-3% to -5%). The reverse effect 
on oilseeds can be observed. Therefore, there is a certain regional 
specialization in the production of oilseeds (mainly rapeseed) or cereals 
depending on the different production structures. 

Cereals Oilseeds 

-5% - -2%       -2 - 0%          0-1 %             1-2%           2-5%                   -9 - 1 %        1 - 5%         5 - 10%        10 - 18%        18 - 53%

The Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) contains a spatial database on 
mapping units (MUs) and a linked table of attributes. MU attributes are provided 
for a topsoil and a subsoil layer. Estimates of Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) 
stocks were computed separately for both layers from SOC content, gravel 
content, soil depth and bulk density data. The SOC stocks thus computed for 
the two layers were then combined to provide an estimate of SOC stock in 
tonnes per hectare (t/ha) to a depth of 1m. 
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There is a lot of attention being give to the production of nitrous oxide 
(N2O) during biocrop production. N2O emissions caused by the application 
of nitrogen fertilizers are crucial in determining how ‘climate-friendly’
biofuels are and whether they have a positive climate effect at all. N2O
emissions depend on many factors, which makes them very variable. In 
fact, these emissions dominate the uncertainty of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
inventories in most countries.

The JRC, in collaboration with the University of Bonn, Germany, has set 
up a modelling framework, combining the economic model for agriculture 
CAPRI (Common Agricultural Policy Regional Impact assessment) and the 
mechanistic model DNDC (Denitrification Decomposition). This framework 
allows nitrogen turnover in arable soils to be simulated at a high spatial 
resolution and within a realistic socio-economic framework, which leads to 
a significant reduction of the uncertainty in nitrogen gas fluxes from arable 
soils (see Figure). Furthermore, it is possible to estimate the impact of 
different management practices. These data can be combined with CO2
emissions from farming operations, such as sowing, to obtain a 
comprehensive farm GHG figure.

The calculations show that N2O emissions can potentially offset GHG 
savings from biofuels. For example, if the CO2 emitted during fertilizer 
production and the use of fossil fuels during field operations are accounted 
for, the climate benefit of biofuels based on rapeseed oil becomes 
negligible. Attempting to increase the sustainability of biofuels through 
higher yields per hectare could lead to a disproportionate increase of N2O
emissions. 

Key Publication: 

Leip, A., Koeble, R., Marchi, G., Kempen, M., Heckelei, T., and Britz, W.: Linking 
an economic model for European agriculture with a mechanistic model to 
estimate nitrogen losses from cropland soil in Europe, Biogeosciences, 5(1), 
73-94, 2008

For more info:

Biofuels, how green are they?
N2O emissions from agriculture

adrian.leip@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability 



N2O fluxes from cropland in 
Europe.
N2O emissions depend on 
environmental factors – soil and 
weather – and on management 
practices. Nitrogen input is a very 
important driver of N2O fluxes, but 
alone cannot explain the high 
variability of fluxes observed in 
measurement data.
Source: DNDC-CAPRI meta-
model
.

GHG emissions related to rapeseed and sugar beet production. 
Rapeseed requires large quantities of nitrogen and therefore the GHG emissions 
are dominated by N2O emissions. Sugar beet requires less nitrogen but its 
cultivation is energy-intensive. As the yield for sugar beet in terms of kg C/ha is 
higher than for rapeseed, its overall GHG balance is more favourable.
Sources: N2O emissions and yield: CAPRI/ DNDC; Energy Input farming and GHG-
emissions fertilizer production: CAPRI; Energy input processing: WTW.
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Fuel alternatives in Transport
Emissions of CO2 and air pollutants from biofuels

The Renewable Energy Directive, adopted on 26 March 2009 by the 
European Union as part of its “Energy and Climate Change package”
targets a 10% share of renewable energies in the transportation sector 
(Road, Air, Waterborne, Rail) by 2020.

The objective of the well-to-wheels (WTW) analysis carried out by the JRC 
together with EUCAR and CONCAWE is to estimate greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions, energy efficiency and industrial costs of all significant 
conventional and alternative automotive fuels and power-trains for the 
European Union after 2010. A shift to renewable/low carbon fossil fuels 
may offer significant GHG reduction potential but generally requires more 
‘total energy’. The combination of specific fuel production pathways and 
power-train efficiency is therefore of crucial importance (see Figure).

The WTW analysis (first version published in December 2003) evolves by 
means of periodic updates incorporating regulatory developments and 
process improvements. Today, this activity is used as a reference by the 
European Commission and the International Energy Agency. 

The JRC also performs studies regarding the compatibility of biofuels with 
advanced engines and after-treatment devices, and the consequent
impact on exhaust emissions of air pollutants (see Figure). Energy 
efficiency and the environmental impact of vehicles powered by bio-fuels 
(with special emphasis on bio-ethanol and bio-diesel blends with petrol 
and diesel, respectively) are assessed through experimental tests and 
analysis in the JRC VELA facilities.

Key Publications:

The complete well-to-wheels reports can be downloaded from:
http://ies.jrc.ec.europa.eu/WTW.html or requested from infowtw@jrc.it

For more info:
laura.lonza@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Transport and Air Quality Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability

robert.edwards@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Renewable Energies Unit

Institute for Energy
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This figure shows the cost of replacing fossil road-fuel by various EU-biofuels
and what this means in terms of GHG cost savings (x-axis). This graph uses the 
WTW (well-to-wheels) spreadsheets updated for latest projections of crop prices 
in 2007. Emissions from indirect land use change are not included.
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Influence of Rapeseed Methyl Ester (RME) biodiesel on regulated emissions 
(HC - Hydrocarbons; CO - Carbon Monoxide; NOx - Nitrogen Oxides; PM -
Particulate Matter) from an EURO4 passenger car. Reference fuel is 
conventional 10 ppm S diesel, increased biodiesel content from 10% in 
RMEB10, to 100% biodiesel in RMEB100. 
The graphs show that the effect on emissions clearly depends on the biodiesel 
content: The higher the biodiesel content, the greater the reduction of PM 
emissions, but the larger the emissions of the other pollutants.
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Carbon Footprints
Life cycle thinking and assessment

One of the key impact categories of a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is 
climate change. As well as estimating the emissions associated with a 
product that contribute to climate change, opportunities for reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions can be identified and alternatives compared 
using LCA.  The results are usually presented in terms of carbon dioxide 
equivalents for each product.

Life Cycle Assessment is increasingly being used to support the 
development of policy as well as in business decision making, particularly 
in the context of Sustainable Consumption and Production. This growing 
use requires increased coherence and quality assurance, independent of 
private and national interests. To respond to this requirement, as outlined 
in the Integrated Product Policy (IPP) Communication, the European 
Commission initiated the “European Platform on Life Cycle Assessment". 

The JRC implements the European Platform together with the Directorate-
General for the Environment. Working closely with key stakeholders, such 
as European business associations, and through extensive international 
stakeholder consultation, this Platform supports the European Life Cycle 
Reference Data System (ELCD), the International Reference Life Cycle 
Data System (ILCD), as well as a range of other information sources and 
assessments.  

The ILCD Handbook consists of a series of technical guidance documents 
that are the basis for calculation of coherent and quality-assured carbon 
footprints, as well as indicators for other impact categories. This is 
complemented by the emerging ILCD Data Network, an international
network that brings life cycle data from different sources that are 
compliant with requirements based on the Handbook. The ELCD database 
is part of this Data Network, providing reference data for consumption of 
emissions and resources consumed that are associated with energy, 
transport, and other key materials as provided on the EU and National 
markets. These data are, as far as possible, provided by relevant 
associations in compliance with the ILCD rules.

For more info:
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Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an internationally standardized method (ISO 
14040, ISO 14044) for estimating the resources consumed, the emissions, and 
the impacts that can be attributed to individual goods and services associated 
with their life cycle.
Left-to-right: product life cycle from the production and use through to the end-of-
life phases. Bottom-to-top: resource consumption and emissions  at each stage. 
Top: assessment indicators for resource consumption and environment/health 
impact categories, including for carbon footprints.
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Deforestation in tropical regions contributes about one fifth of global 
greenhouse gas emissions. The official discussions on Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD) in 
developing countries were launched at COP-13 in December 2007.

The work of JRC scientists, carried out in close contact with policy-makers 
in the Directorate-General for the Environment, has contributed to ongoing 
negotiations on post-2012 climate agreement. The work explored a 
potential mechanism in the context of REDD, summarized the technical 
capabilities for estimating emissions from deforestation in the tropics (see 
key publication),  developed a method for obtaining minimum estimates of 
reduced emissions from deforestation (even when poor data are available, 
e.g. on forest carbon stocks),  and simulated various accounting options 
for future treatment of the LULUCF sector. 

The JRC has also actively contributed to this field since 2006 through 
participation in a number of side-events at SBSTAs or COPs.

REDD
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation an forest Degradation

Key Publications: 

GOFC-GOLD, Reducing greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation and 
degradation in developing countries: a sourcebook of methods and procedures 
for monitoring, measuring and reporting, GOFC-GOLD Report version COP14-2, 
2009 (GOFC-GOLD Project Office, Natural Resources Canada, Alberta, 
Canada) available at: http://www.gofc-gold.uni-jena.de/redd/index.php

Grassi G., Monni S., Federici S., Achard F., Mollicone D., Applying the 
conservativeness principle to REDD to deal with the uncertainties of the 
estimate, Environ. Res. Lett. 3  035005   doi:10.1088/1748-9326/3/3/035005,
2008
For more info:

frederic.achard@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Global Environment Monitoring Unit

giacomo.grassi@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability



Cover of the “REDD Sourcebook” edited by the “Global Observation of Forest 
Cover and Land Dynamics”, a technical panel of the Global Terrestrial Observing 
System. This sourcebook, whose core editorial team includes JRC staff, is 
designed to be a guide for estimating carbon emissions from deforestation and 
forest degradation in the UNFCCC framework.

Landsat TM imagery from year 1984 
Source: NASA / USGS; 

ENVISAT MERIS mosaic from year 
2005
Source: ESA / MEDIAS-France

Satellite data can be used to monitor forest area changes. Here we see the 
regional change from natural forest (green) in 1984 to forest and clear cut areas 
in 2005 (red) in the region of Alta Floresta, Brazil. In this way satellites can both 
monitor deforestation, and follow the loss of intact forests. (The images are 150 
km x150 km).
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Floods and Droughts in Europe
The changing hydrological cycle

The JRC has developed a methodology for assessing global-warming-
induced changes in the hydrological cycle and the consequent socio-
economic impacts. The physical impact assessment integrates high-
resolution regional climate information, pan-European hydro-
morphological data sets, hydrological modelling and statistical analysis to 
predict changes in hydrological variables. The socio-economic impacts 
are estimated by combining the physical impact with information on 
exposure (capital, population and ecological assets exposed) and
vulnerability (measure of the extent to which systems can be affected).

Results indicate that water resource availability will generally increase in 
northern parts of Europe, although summer runoff may decrease. 
Southern and south-eastern regions of Europe, which already suffer most 
from water stress, will be particularly exposed to reductions in water 
resources and see an increase in the frequency and intensity of droughts 
(see Figure). On the other hand, an increase in extreme high river flows is 
projected in several major European rivers, even in regions where it will 
get drier on average. In north eastern Europe, however, a general 
decrease in extreme river discharge has been observed in the scenario 
period, suggesting a reduction in the hazard of extreme snowmelt floods 
(see Figure).

Resulting economic impacts of floods estimated within the PESETA study 
on the cost of climate change show that the current Expected Annual 
Damage of approximately €6.5 billion is projected to reach €18 billion (in 
constant prices of 2006) under the A2 scenario and €14 billion under the 
B2 scenario by the end of this century. The expected number of people 
affected annually is projected to rise from approximately 200,000 to 
510,000 and 470,000 under the A2 and B2 scenario, respectively.

Key Publications:

Dankers R., and Feyen L., Flood hazard in Europe in an ensemble of regional 
climate scenarios. Journal of Geophysical Research, 114, D16108, doi:10.
1029/2008JD011523, 2009

Feyen L., and Dankers R., The impact of global warming on streamflowdrought
in Europe. Journal of Geophysical Research, 114, D17116, doi:10.1029/
2008JD011438, 2009

For more info:
luc.feyen@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Land Management and Natural Hazards Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability
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Figure 1. Relative change in 100-year flood return level between 2071-2100 and 
1961-1990. Shown here are only rivers with an upstream area of 1,000 km2 or 
more. Simulations with LISFLOOD driven by an ensemble of regional climate 
runs for IPCC SRES scenario A2 (left plot) and B2 (right plot).

Relative change in streamflow drought characteristics with a 10-year recurrence 
interval between 2071-2100 and 1961-1990: (a) 7-day minimum flow; (b) 7-day 
flow deficit volume (thin gray lines indicate river sections where the number of 
events in the scenario period was less than 10). Shown here are only rivers with 
an upstream area of 1,000 km2 or more. Simulations with LISFLOOD driven by 
HIRHAM – HadAM3H/HadCM3 and IPCC SRES scenario A2. 
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Monetising Climate Change Damages

In October 2008, the European Commission published its White Paper on 
Adaptation, which sets out options for EU action. The White Paper and its 
annex include early results of the JRC PESETA study on the possible 
impacts of climate change in Europe over the 21st century. PESETA 
focuses on the impacts of climate change, for the 2011-2040 and 2071-
2100 time horizons, in the following sectors: Coastal Systems, Human 
Health, Agriculture (see Figure), Tourism, and Floods.

PESETA is coordinated by the JRC, and involves several research 
institutes (the JRC itself, ICIS-Maastricht University, AEA Technology, 
Metroeconomica, University of Southampton, FEEM, Polytechnic 
University of Madrid and the Rossby Centre). 

Two general methodological approaches are adopted for the physical 
impact assessments:
• Process modelling for Agriculture, Coastal Systems, and River Basin 
Floods. The impacts in these sectors are assessed through detailed, 
structural modelling systems: the DSSAT model for Agriculture, the DIVA 
model for Coastal Systems and the LISFLOOD model for River Basin
Floods (see p. 30).
• Reduced-form approaches for Human Health and Tourism.

The latter follow a more simplified framework in which direct relationships 
between climate variables and impacts are considered. For the case of 
Human Health, the exposure-response functions are derived from the 
available scientific literature. For Tourism they come from statistical and 
econometric analysis.

The results obtained from the physical impact assessment model are then 
injected into a macro-economic, multi-sectoral general equilibrium model 
to analyze the overall impact on the EU economy.

The PESETA project provides a valuable indication of the economic costs 
of climate change in Europe based on physical impact assessment and 
state-of-art high-resolution climate scenarios.

Key Publication:
http://peseta.jrc.es/

For more info:
juan-carlos.ciscar@ec.europa.eu

antonio.soria@ec.europa.eu
Economics of Climate Change, Energy and Transport Unit

Institute for Prospective Technological Studies
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Projected crop yield changes between the 2030s and the reference period 1961-1990 

Source: Based on the results of PESETA project (results from ECHAM4/RCA3 A2 and B2 scenarios for the 
"2030s", average of 2011-2040 time horizon)

Projected crop yield changes by 2030 with respect to the 1961-1990 average.

Coastal impact of Climate Change-induced Sea Level Rise.

Source: Based on the results of  the PESETA project (results from ECHAM4/RCA3 A2 and B2 
scenarios for the “2030s”, average of 2011-2040 time horizon)
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Agriculture is one of the sectors most sensitive to climate conditions, and 
therefore may be significantly affected by the projected climate change. 

The JRC is developing and applying tools necessary to assess the likely 
impacts of climate change on crop productivity, and nutrient and water 
requirements, as a function of climatic and management conditions. The 
current focus is on developing and applying state-of-the-art tools 
necessary to estimate the damage to crops under climate change 
conditions, not only from changes in mean climate variables, but also from 
scenarios of more frequent extreme events and increased incidence of 
pest and diseases.

In addition, the JRC has at its disposition a unique database for agro-
meteorology, including information on the different crop systems adopted 
locally by farmers, and climate and management changes observed since 
1975. These important  data allow the JRC to evaluate a range of effects 
on crop production cycles and effective adaptation strategies.

The results of the analyses performed to date are shown in the Figure. 
The were included in the Commission Communication COM 2009 (147)
"Adapting to climate change: the challenge for European agriculture and 
rural areas" which summarised the main impacts of climate change on EU 
agriculture, examined adaptation needs, described the implications for the 
CAP and explored possible strategies for the future.

Impact on European Agriculture
Changing conditions for production

Key Publication:

Impacts of Europe’s changing climate – Indicator-based assessment. EEA-
JRC-WHO Report No 4/2008 No JRC47756, 2008

For more info:
bettina.baruth@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Monitoring Agricultural Resources Unit

Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen
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Increased irrigation demand
Increase of water deficit (rain-
evapotranspiration), mainly due 
to the reduction of rain during 
the growing season and partially 
due to the increase of crops 
water consumption has been 
simulated for large parts of 
southern Europe. Italy, central 
Spain and southern France 
presented the largest increases.

Reduction of winter rainfall
In Italy, Portugal, Greece, southern 
France and Ireland a significant 
reduction of cumulated values of rain 
during winter was recorded. Winter 
rainfall is particularly relevant in 
southern regions, where the majority of 
annual rainfall is concentrated in  
winter time

Reduction of irrigation demand
In Balkans, Austria, Czech 
Republic, The  Netherlands, 
Denmark, southern Sweden and 
northern Poland a reduction of 
water deficit (rain-
evapotranspiration) was recorded, 
mainly due to the increase of rain 
during the growing season.

Lengthening of growing season
As a whole, in Europe a lengthening of growing season 
(defined as frost-free period) was observed. Even if over 
the continent the magnitude of increase varied, on average 
the lengthening is estimable in 0.8-1 day per year during 
the last 30 years. However, in a few and localized areas, 
due to particular microclimatic conditions, reductions were 
recorded instead.
In general a longer growing season is related to an 
increased crop productivity and allowing for a larger 
number of options as rotations and cultivable crops. 

Shortening of crop growth cycle (agrophenology)
The speed of crop development is mainly influenced by the thermal 
conditions. Therefore, increase of crops development speed did lead to a 
shortening of crops cycle over the last decades.
In general short crop cycles are related to a reduced crops productivity, 
especially if it occurs during the reproductive stages of development 
(grains/fruits formation).
Winter crops were influenced more than summer crops.

Increased plant heat stress
In parallel to the increase of annual mean temperatures, maximum daily values were shifted 
upward and more frequent heat stress events occurred.
Worse conditions were recorded in Spain (mainly southern areas), Italy and Black Sea area 
(mainly Turkey).
However, it must also be highlighted that locally along the Atlantic coast line and in Greece a 
reduction of frequency of heat stress was recorded

Increased winter and summer 
rainfall
In Scandinavia, eastern EU, Balkans 
and Austria a significant increase of 
cumulated rain both during winter and 
summer was recorded. 
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Italy and southern France show a 
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In spite of the small contribution of 
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upward and more frequent heat stress events occurred.
Worse conditions were recorded in Spain (mainly southern areas), Italy and Black Sea area 
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However, it must also be highlighted that locally along the Atlantic coast line and in Greece a 
reduction of frequency of heat stress was recorded
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The European Commission’s White  Paper on Adaptation mentions 
collaboration with third countries, in particular the least developed ones, as
one of the four pillars for EU action. Climate Change is indeed a problem for 
developing countries since its adverse effects will disproportionately affect poor 
countries where economies are predominantly based on natural resources and 
rain-fed agriculture.

Over the last 20 years, the JRC has developed capacities for systematically 
assessing land and vegetation conditions in Africa, by measuring several bio-
physical parameters, including albedo, solar radiation, fires, surface water bodies 
and photosynthetic activity. These activities are now conducted in the frame of 
the African-Caribbean-Pacific (ACP) Observatory for Sustainable Development 
developed by the JRC, which provides diagnostics and scenarios in the following 
domains: sustainable management of natural resources; land degradation and 
desertification, crop production and food security; crisis response and 
humanitarian aid. For example, extreme events and their consequences are 
monitored by Earth Observation images, and the information is delivered to local 
and EU decision-makers (see Figures).  Another related activity carried out by 
the JRC is a project entitled Scientific and Technical Support to Sustainable 
Energy Development in Africa: Rural Electrification, Renewable Energy and 
Communication.

The main activities of the project are:

- Training African researchers/students at the JRC

- Launching of the web-based African Renewable Energy Technology Platform,   
(AFRETEP) linking African renewable energy research centres.

- Providing information on high quality renewable energy resources (solar,            
wind, hydro) in Africa via the AFRETEP website. 

- Developing a consolidated technical and socio-economic base for assessing 
rural electrification projects.

- Providing a communication channel for decision and policy-makers and 
stakeholders.

Climate Change and Development
The ACP observatory for sustainable development

Key Publication: 

Carrara P., Bordogna G., Boschetti M., Brivio P.A., Nelson A. and Stroppiana D., 
A Flexible Multi-Source Spatial Data Fusion System for Environmental Status 
Assessment at Continental Scale, Int. J. of Geographical Information Science
(in press), 2007

For more info:
philippe.mayaux@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Global Environment Monitoring Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability



The MERIS imagery of 3rd (left) and 19th (right) September 2007 illustrates the 
extent of the floods in Northern Burkina Faso, at the borders of Mali and Niger. 
The flash floods (in white) are much larger than the normal temporary water 
bodies, but disappear very quickly.

Annual solar radiation 
incident on optimally-
tilted photovoltaic 
modules (kWh/m2). 
The map has been 
prepared in collaboration 
with Ecole des Mines de 
Paris.
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The EC GHG inventory system

Key Publications:

Annual European Community greenhouse gas inventory 1990–2007 and 
inventory report 2009. Submission to the UNFCCC Secretariat

For more info:
giacomo.grassi@jrc.ec.europa.eu

adrian.leip@jrc.ec.europa.eu
guenther.seufert@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability 

Greenhouse gas (GHG) inventories represent an essential link between 
science and policy-making, allowing the monitoring of the progress made 
by countries in meeting their emissions reduction commitments set by 
policies. As a Party to both the UNFCCC and its Kyoto Protocol, the 
European Community annually submits a GHG inventory. The compilation 
of this inventory is a joint activity of the Member States and the European 
Commission (Directorate-General for the Environment), supported by the 
European Environmental Agency, Eurostat and the JRC. The JRC is 
responsible for the QA/QC of the Agriculture, Forests and Other Land 
Uses (AFOLU) sector, which includes checking Member States' 
inventories, contributing to the EC Inventory Report and providing support 
to the UNFCCC review process. 

Within the EC GHG inventory, the AFOLU sector plays a prominent role 
because it is simultaneously  part of the cause and part of the solution of 
the climate problem. On the one hand, emissions of CH4 and N2O from 
Agriculture contribute to about 9% of EU-27 GHG emissions. On the other 
hand, removals of CO2 from Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) 
compensate about 8% of EU-27 GHG emissions. The latter removals 
should not be confused with the removals which will be accounted under 
the Kyoto Protocol, which for the EU-15 will probably be around 40-50 Mt 
CO2 per year in the period 2008-2012. This is equivalent to about 15% of 
the EU-15 reduction commitment under the Kyoto Protocol.

The JRC complements its direct scientific support to the EC GHG 
inventory with continuous efforts to improve the reporting of GHG 
emissions and sinks in the AFOLU sector among the EU Member States. 
Its AFOLU  website (http://afoludata.jrc.ec.europa.eu/index.php/
public_area/home) offers EU-wide data sets, models and other tools to 
promote transparent, complete and comparable estimates.



In EU-27, GHG emissions from Agriculture in 2007 were about 20% below 
emissions in 1990 levels, while the net GHG removals from Land Use Land Use 
Change and Forestry (LULUCF) showed a slightly increasing trend over time.  
Source: latest EC GHG inventory (2009).

The AFOLU DATA web site: 
http://afoludata.jrc.ec.europa.eu/index.php/public_area/home offers databases, 
models and other tools to promote transparent, complete and comparable 
estimates of GHG emissions and removals in agriculture and forestry across 
Europe.
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Emissions (+) and removals (-) from AGRICULTURE and 
LULUCF in EU-27
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While iindustrialized countries report their emissions to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) under the Kyoto 
protocol, inventories for developing countries vary in availability, 
completeness and detail. The JRC has developed a dataset to fill this 
information gap by providing consistent inventories for both industrialized 
and developing countries. In addition, the dataset provides historical data 
on greenhouse gas emissions from industrialized countries 20 years 
further back in time than the national inventories.

The Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) is
developed by the JRC in collaboration with the Netherlands Environmental 
Assessment Agency (PBL). The newest version, EDGAR v4.0, gives a
unique detailed overview covering 35 years (1970-2005) of greenhouse 
gas emissions by country and emission sector. The dataset covers carbon 
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorcarbons, perfluorcarbons and 
sulfur hexafluoride. It will be extended to air pollutants by 2010.

In EDGARv4.0, emissions are spatially allocated on detailed geospatial 
maps (0.1 degree) showing the exact location of energy and 
manufacturing facilities, road networks, shipping routes, human and 
animal population density and agricultural land use. The resolution of 0.1 
degree has been selected so that local, regional and global models can 
use the same emissions dataset. The Figure illustrates the high resolution 
emissions data through representation of the global greenhouse gases in 
CO2-equivalents per grid cell. 

A Global Perspective on Emissions 
In both industrialized and developing countries

For more info:
john.van-aardenne@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability

Access to data:

http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu
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Annual emissions (1970-2005) of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, N2O, SF6,
PFCs, HFCs) in Pg CO2-equivalents from Annex I and non-Annex I countries 
and from international aviation and shipping.

Global greenhouse gas emissions (CO2, CH4, N2O, SF6, PFCs and HFCs) in the 
year 2005 Gg CO2-equivalents per 0.1 degree grid cell. Shown are emissions 
from anthropogenic origin excluding aviation and land-use, land use change and 
forestry (LULUCF).
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Atmospheric measurements combined with inverse atmospheric models 
can provide independent top-down estimates of greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions, tracing the observed atmospheric GHG concentrations back to 
their origin. This technique can be used to check consistency with 
emission estimates based on bottom-up inventories, such as the national 
GHG emissions reported to the UNFCCC.

The JRC employs a sophisticated inverse modelling system (TM5-4DVAR) 
for atmospheric methane (CH4), based on a global 3-dimensional 
atmospheric transport model. 

Data on the emissions estimates are provided mainly by regional 
monitoring stations which continuously measure atmospheric GHG 
concentrations. With the currently available monitoring stations the 
emissions from Northwest Europe are well constrained (Fig.1), while larger 
uncertainties remain for the emissions from South and East Europe due to 
the sparsity of the network.

National total methane emissions derived by the TM5-4DVAR system for 
the Northwest European countries (Fig.2) are somewhat higher than 
values reported to the UNFCCC, but are still consistent within the 
estimated uncertainties of 30% for both bottom-up and top-down 
approaches. Various independent inverse models (for CH4 and N2O) are 
currently being compared within the European research project 
NitroEurope in order to better quantify the overall uncertainties of the 
inverse models.

A central prerequisite for an operational verification system is the further 
extension and improved quality control of the atmospheric monitoring 
stations. Atmospheric CH4 can now also be monitored by satellites (such 
as the SCIAMACHY instrument onboard ENVISAT) providing important
complementary information on the global scale (especially for tropical 
regions which are poorly monitored by surface observations).

Verification of GHG Inventories
Using atmospheric monitoring and inverse modelling

Key Publication:

Bergamaschi, P. (Ed.), Atmospheric Monitoring and Inverse Modelling for 
Verification of National and EU Bottom-up GHG Inventories, EUR 22893 EN,
ISBN 978-92-79-06621-4, 2007

For more info:
peter.bergamaschi@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability 
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European methane emissions derived for 2001-2006. Filled circles represent 
stations with continuous measurements, open circles sites with weekly 
measurements.

Methane emissions from Northwest European countries estimated by the TM5-
4DVAR inverse modelling system (Preliminary results). Emissions reported to 
the UNFCCC ('bottom-up', based on activity data and emissions factors) are 
shown by the black curve. Estimated emissions from wetlands have been 
subtracted from the inverse modelling based estimates to make them directly 
comparable with the UNFCCC estimates (which cover only anthropogenic 
emissions).
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The Commission is now taking a more prominent position on issues
relating to Space-based Climate Monitoring. The resolution on “Space and 
Climate Change” from the 5th Space Council, adopted on 26th September
2008, invited the Commission to conduct a study to assess the needs for 
full access to standardised climate data and for increased computing 
power, taking into account existing capacities and networking in Europe. 
Furthermore, it also called for the scientific community and the EC, the 
ESA and the EUMETSAT, to define how the range of GMES services and 
European space observation archives could most effectively contribute to 
the provision of data, including the GCOS Essential Climate Variables, for 
scientific research. In addition, the Competitiveness Council Resolution of 
2nd December 2008 invited the Commission to foster the implementation 
of GMES climate change monitoring to support related European Union 
policies.

To respond to these resolutions, the Commission set the following 
objectives:

a) to evaluate the status quo and future plans for the provision of climate 
change data, and to identify what actions are required to build on existing 
and planned capacities, 
b) to secure a dependable and comprehensive information source for 
climate change data. 
These recent Commission initiatives have been complemented by 
developments in the European Space Agency in the form of a substantial 
Climate Change Initiative. This ESA programme will provide for an 
appropriate, comprehensive, and timely response to the extremely
challenging set of requirements for (highly stable) long-term satellite-
based products for climate that have been addressed to Space Agencies 
via GCOS and CEOS.

Key Publication:

Jung M., Verstraete M. M., Gobron N., Reichstein M., Papale D., Bondeau A., 
Robustelli M. and Pinty B. 'Diagnostic assessment of European gross primary 
production', Global Change Biology, Volume 14, pp. 2349-2364, 
doi:10.1111/j.1365-2486.2008.01647.x., 2008

For more info: 
mark.dowell@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Global Environmental Monitoring Unit
julian.wilson@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Climate Change Unit

Institute for Environment and Sustainability

Observing Essential Climate Variables
Contribution to the Global Climate Observing System
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Deforestation, mainly in the tropics, accounts for about 20% of manmade 
emissions of CO2 into the atmosphere. Implementation of policies to 
control these emissions (see pp. 28-29), and to manage forest resources 
in general, requires effective forest monitoring systems that are 
reproducible, provide consistent results and meet standards for mapping 
accuracy.

Remotely-sensed data supported by ground observations are crucial to 
effective monitoring.  They can give a continental perspective, which is 
required to ensure consistency among national monitoring systems. They 
can also identify hot spots of change and priority areas for monitoring at 
higher resolution. 

Over the last 15 years, the JRC has carried out extensive research into 
monitoring forest extent and into measuring forest area change from 
global to local scales using satellite observations: the JRC has used 
satellite data to map the extent of forest domains at continental levels, to 
monitor individual protected areas, to calculate changes in tropical forest 
areas at global scales and to monitor logging activities. 

The JRC originally launched the TREES project with the European Space 
Agency in 1991 to monitor changes in forest cover in the tropics. In 2007,
TREES entered its third phase, the purpose of which is to reduce
uncertainties in global estimates of forest area change with a focus on the 
Tropics. It works closely with the FAO’s (The Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the UN) Remote Sensing Survey of the Global Forest 
Resource Assessment 2010 program to finalise the methods for 
producing continental forest conversion rates.

Monitoring Global Forest Resources

Key Publications:

Achard F., DeFries R., Eva H.D., Hansen M., Mayaux P. and H-J Stibig, Pan-
tropical monitoring of deforestation, Environ. Res. Lett. 2 045022   doi:10.1088/
1748-9326/2/4/045022, 2007

Eva H. D. , Carboni S., Achard F., Stach N., Durieux L., Faure J.-F., Mollicone
D., Monitoring forest areas from continental to territorial levels using a sample of 
medium spatial resolution satellite imagery, International Journal of Applied 
Earth Observation and Geoinformation (in press), 2009

For more info:
frederic.achard@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Global Environment Monitoring Unit 

Institute for Environment and Sustainability
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FAO has selected a systematic sample for its Remote Sensing Survey (RSS) of 
the Global Forest Resources Assessment 2010 (FRA-2010). Sample sites are 
systematically located at the degree confluence. To support the FRA-2101 RSS, 
the JRC is carrying out the analysis of forest cover changes for all tropical sites 
as displayed in the figure through its TREES project (circa 4,000 sites over the 
tropical belt).

Year 1990 Year 2000

The TREES survey is based on the analysis of 20km × 20km areas for which 
30m resolution satellite (Landsat) data are collected at three dates around years 
1990, 2000 and 2005 (2010 to be included when available). An example of 
time-series of satellite imagery is displayed for one sample site in the Amazon 
Basin  (20km × 20km size). Forest cover changes are estimated using such 
imagery for the past two decades.

Year 2005
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The importance of individual action in fighting climate change was 
acknowledged through the European Commission campaign "You Control 
Climate Change!" launched in June 2006 by President José Manuel 
Barroso and Environment Commissioner Stavros Dimas.

[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/climat/campaign/]

The JRC has developed several tools which attempt to make the link 
between lifestyles and climate change for European citizens that are part 
of the campaign, and that generally support learning environments and 
public debate about climate change.

Key Publication:

De Sousa Pedorsa T., Guimarães Pereira Â., Crespo I. mobGAS disclosed
model. Joint Research Centre – European Commission, EUR 23379 EN, 2008

For more info:
angela.pereira@jrc.ec.europa.eu

Econometrics and Applied Statistics Unit

Institute for the Protection and Security of the Citizen

is the first mobile application about climate
change with wide distribution in Europe and the world. It makes the 
connection between daily activities and the emissions of 3 greenhouse 
gases (GHG) – carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide – and gives 
suggestions for improving individual performances. It is a kind of diary of 
users’ behaviour through the emissions of GHG.

The application is about daily “gestures”, which include activities and use 
of appliances which are graphically represented by icons. These activities 
or appliance usages may be recorded throughout the day by the user. 
They are then converted into the user’s personal emissions of GHG and 
are compared with the weekly average or with country and world 
averages.

You Control Climate Change!



VGAS Climate Change and Life Stiles

mobGAS© challenges individuals to make changes to their daily routine in 
order to achieve significant reductions of greenhouse gas emissions, while 
providing the necessary awareness in order to empower citizens about this 
global issue. It is tailored for the 27 EU countries, and is available in 21 
languages.

With these type of indications it is expected that the users 
reflect on their behaviour and possible changes of it, and 
ultimately reflect and possibly recommend how changes in 
current technology and climate related policy instruments 
could help with the users’ willingness to change behaviour. 
As it is a mobile phone application, the user has easy and 
fast access to the application and respective information at 
any time of the day.

YU: mobGAS includes an animation reflecting the user 
contribution to the Kyoto target.
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